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North Beach, Lindisfarne. On the horizon is Berwick-on-Tweed, northernmost town in England and center of 400 years of conflict 
between England and Scotland. 
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Itinerarium Septentrionale: a northern journey through the English/Scottish borders. An itinerary: a schedule, a 
list, an arrangement of places visited in and around Northumberland, England’s eastern border county with 

Scotland. 
 

Though I let more than twenty years ago to pursue an academic career in archaeology that brought me 
eventually to California, I have returned to explore again these extraordinary borderlands, fascinated here by the 
densest of events and memories, folded into the land itself, the ruins of historical signiicances. This is an efort 
to revive the old genre of chorography—inscription-on-the-land, ofering diverse engagement and account in 
manifolds of chora—the land and its people, inhabitation, regional experiences that make us, and all with which 

we connect, what we are and might be. 
 

This collection, Coast, is the irst of three parts to Itinerarium Septentrionale; it is set mostly in the northern half 
of the county and oriented on the Holy Island of Lindisfarne. The second, Ad Fines, moves north along Dere 
Street, the old Roman road into Scotland through the middle of the county, into the landscapes of Walter Scott 
and the border abbeys. The third part of the journey is Coquetdale, following the river Coquet from its remote 
source up in the Cheviot Hills by Dere Street, down to the coast at Warkworth, site of the ruined medieval palace 

of the Percy family. 
 

My intention is not to illustrate an actual journey, least of all to attempt to represent the history and character of 
a region such as the English/Scottish borders. What I have gathered here are visual notes of particular 
encounters, observations, moments, opportunities. A key constituting attitude is a pragmatic one: this is simply 
what I noted as I traveled, subject to the needs and requirements of the journey, to the interests of a particular 
day, of a particular train of thought, in a research efort investigating the archaeology and history of this northern 
land. There is no message or story to tell. There is no map to ofer, though this could be construed as an efort in 
deep mapping, plotting the limitless connections between places, people, happenings, artifacts, animals, plants, 
landforms. This is not a study of regional identity, though there are undertones of displacement and return 
(nostos—the return, as in nostalgia). These are explorations in an archaeological sensibility, tuned to long term 
processes, with people in the background, barely present in person, though very evident in their efects, traces 
and remains. In this archaeological treatment the temporalities are duration— the way the past clings on and    





endures into the future, and actuality—connections made between pasts and present interests (the best word is 
the old Greek kairos—an opportune moment, as well as weather, the ambient conditions of a located moment). 
I ofer no all-encompassing synthetic or panoptic views, but glimpses through fragments, ephemera, details. 
 
These incidental encounters involve close attention to empirics, the substance of experience—the qualities of 
things and places as they reveal themselves in visit and encounter. We cannot just let things be, and they 
metamorphose as soon as we attempt to hold onto them, deine and pin them down, be they events, places, 
artifacts. As an archaeologist working in this way on the material remains of the past, I am conscious of the 
critical role of media. Any engagement is mediated; the archaeologist always has to translate sites and artifacts 
encountered into images, maps and plans, descriptions, lists, accounts and stories. Here, in this Itinerarium, it is 
(captioned) photography that mediates. More precisely, photowork— the process of choosing aspect, framing, 
instrumental capture in the camera, arrangement in an album, with appended commentary ofered by captions. 
Archaeology and photography—these are archaeographic expressions. 
 
I cannot but be informed by other and older encounters. We have been here before. Above all, perhaps, I seek to 
understand what can be an overwhelming disposition towards landscapes like these—romanticism, in all its 
subtle forms and evolved descendants. We cannot but be haunted by the igures of Scott, Turner and many 
others since the eighteenth century who have explored in modern idiom the extraordinary topology of these 
borderlands. 
 
Michael Shanks, archaeologist, Stanford, California. Spring 2013. 
 
mshanks.com | archaeographer.com 





The Ouse, Lindisfarne. 



Osborne’s Fort, Lindisfarne. Remains of the seventeenth century defenses. 



The Holy Island of Lindisfarne. On the old beach below the irst monastery, where the Viking raiders landed in 793. 











Warkworth. The extensive dune systems of the Northumberland coast arrived during the storms of the iteenth and sixteenth 
centuries. 





Lindisfarne, foreshore by the old jetty. Bamburgh, prehistoric tribal center and royal castle, is on the horizon. 





Alnmouth. The great storm of 1806 changed the course of the river and eventually caused the harbor to silt up. 



Bishop’s Palace, Lindisfarne. Site of? 





Path leading up The Heugh, Lindisfarne. Site of the original monastery of Saints Aidan and Cuthbert, founded c635. 
Later Priory in background. 





The Lough, Lindisfarne. Originally a ish pond for the Priory? Now a nature reserve. 
The island is well known for the diversity of its birdlife. 



The Snook, Lindisfarne. Former coal mine workings (shat under the tower). Now a residence. 



Lindisfarne, the Priory. The medieval rebuilding ater 1093. 
Romanesque architecture similar to that of Durham, the cathedral to the south. 





Howick Hall, held by the Earls Grey. The gardens and foreshore on the way to Craster (next page also). 





Salt water marsh, mouth of the River Coquet, looking south past the holiday trailer park towards the port of Amble. 



Warkworth New Town. A failed thirteenth century foundation. 





Beneath the dunes and by the old river course, Warkworth. 







The Bathing House, Howick Estate. Eighteenth century cottage remodeled by Charles, Second Earl Grey. 



Foreshore, Howick. By the sandstone quarries and Rumbling Churn. 









The Bathing House, Howick Estate. Looking north. 









Howick Hall. Gardens. 



Dunstanburgh. Rough masonry beach defenses., a sharp contrast to the exceptionally ine stonework of the rest of the castle. 



Craster kippery. The last remains of the herring industry. 







Lindisfarne Castle. Walled garden by Gertrude Jekyll, from 1911. Once a sheep pen? Replanted from 2003 according to original plans 
now in the library of the University of California, Berkeley. 



Green Shiel, Lindisfarne. Early medieval farm remains in the dunes. 



With invasive non-native pirri-pirri burr. The seeds were probably brought from New Zealand on sheep fleeces destined for the border 
textile mills via Berwick. 



Holy Island of Lindisfane. The Pilgrim’s Way across the tidal flats, the main approach to the tidal island before the building of a 
causeway in 1954. A center of “Celtic” Insular Christianity, the religious community merged with Roman Catholicism from the seventh 
century. 







Lindisfarne, the village. 





Marram grass, used to stabilize sand dunes. 



Lindisfarne, the Priory and The Ouse. 













Bamburgh, looking north towrads the castle from above a medieval cemetery. Major restoration work was carried out at the 
beginning of the twentieth century by armaments magnate William Armstrong. 







Spindleston Heugh, Lair of the Laidley Worm, north west of Bamburgh. According to a manuscript recording a ballad by 
twelth-century shepherd Duncan Frasier, actually an eighteenth-century forgery by John Lamb, Vicar of Norham, the monstrous 

serpent ravaged the royal lands of Bamburgh before being changed back into a princess by Saxon hero Childe Wynd. 





View north across Budle Bay towards Lindisfarne. 



Lindisfarne. Old industrial trackway to the lime workings and shipping jetty. 



Lindisfarne, The Ouse. Large old ishing boat, no longer typical of the region. 



Fisherman’s hut, made from an upturned herring boat. Smaller boats, locally called cobles replaced the larger Norwegian ishing 
boats from the late nineteenth century; some were repurposed to provide equipment shelter and storage. 



Lindisfarne. remains of the nineteenth-century jetty serving the fertilizer industry. 



Warkworth. The Dunes. Wartime defenses (WWII). 



Warkworth New Town (thirteenth century). The castle of the Percy family in the distance. 





Blyth. Municipal bandstand on the beach promenade. Prosperous until the decline of the coal and shipbuilding industries, 
Blyth was the largest coal shipping port in Europe in the early 1960s. From the 1920s it was a popular holiday destination. 



Bamburgh Hall, featured in Walter Besant’s Dorothy Forster (1885), a historical novel about the Scottish Jacobite rebellions against the 
Hanoverian monarchy. 



The Pant, village green, Bamburgh. Thomas Malory, who compiled Le Morte D’Arthur, considered this to be Joyous Garde, home of 
Lancelot. Restoration of the castle began with the establishment of a charitable trust by Lord Crewe in 1720. 



Lindisfarne and Bamburgh. The coast was notorious for “wreckers”—locals who would entice ships onto the rocks in a storm. 





Howick Estate, the Bathing House. 



Lindisfarne, The Snook. 





Warkworth. 



Between Craster and Howick. 



Beneath Dunstanburgh. 





The mainland, from Lindisfarne. Navigation beacons (stone obelisks) by John Dobson, for Trinity House, 1820s. 



Lindisfarne Castle on the basalt Beblowe Crag. Tudor fort constructed as defense against the French and Scottish, converted into a 
country vacation home by Edward Hudson, architect Edwin Lutyens who went on to be city planner of Delhi, the new capital of 
imperial India. 



The Whin Sill of Cullernose Point. 



Craster, the harbor. Built by the Craster family as part of their exploitation of local whinstone—shipped out from the harbor. 



Medieval coast road heading south towards the sandstone quarries by Rumbling Churn. 



Eighteenth century gravestone, St Aidan’s Bamburgh, original foundation c636. 









Lindisfarne. Nineteenth-century lime kiln by the castle. 



Bamburgh House. Unaltered neoclassical doorway c1830, set into local black whinstone masonry, unusual because the hard dolerite 
is so diicult to work. 



Molly and Ben inspect meolithic flint artifacts eroding from the coastal path running from the quarry past Earl Grey’s Bathing House. 





Beneath the basalt ridge on which sits Dunstanburgh is to be found, according to Matthew “The Monk” Lewis, in his Romantic Tales of 
1809, the last resting place of Sir Guy “The Seeker” of the Round Table. 













Lindisfarne, on the way to Nessend limestone quarry. 







One of the two rock-cut bathing pools for the Grey family. c 1840. Charles and Lady Grey would watch from the cottage, sipping the 
tea that carries their name and blended, so they claimed, to suit the local water. 
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